1969 volkswagen dune buggy
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Tools. Set an Alert? Auction Vehicle. Talk about rare!!! Our resear Refine Search? Also be sure
to view results in. This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and is powered by
a rebuilt ci V8 mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a White top and has
new chrome bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are separated by a custom
center console and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea retro-styledigital
stereo,additional speakers, and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists ofpower
steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This Novais now
offered with a clean Kansas title in the name of the seller. Power comes from a recently tuned 5.
Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under
previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with
the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth Prowler is a
one-owner, 33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and accompanied by a
matching trailer. Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include Agateleather and Kenwood
speakers,and new staggered-width Continental tires are found at all four corners. OEM covers
for the car and trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery tender, and more are
included. One of approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered with 20 years of service
records and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. Power is provided by a 6. Equipment
includes a power sunroof, dual-zone climate control, heated and cooled seats, navigation,
Harmon Kardon sound, 20" Brass Monkey wheels, traction control, and much more. Thecar is
stored in a climate-controlled garage and has been started and moved every two months since
new. This Hellcat is offered by the seller with all three keys, all original purchase documents,
including the window sticker, and a clear Idaho title. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get
Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business
Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are
the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the
continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier
business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. This
listing is for part or sub-assembly number given below only. If you have a passion for these
cars like me this will be a great addition to your collection. Here is a rare, vintage. This 4 Page
article is in nice condition. It is Over 50 years old. This is not a reproduction or reprint. This may
have been your first car or just one you owned years ago or maybe you still have it today. Either
way it is a Great way to bring back memories of past times. The biggest growing thing today is
having as much paperwork or rare items you can have with your car. Watching many car
auctions on TV and in person I have noticed that the more paperwork you have with your car the
more the car is actually worth. The next time you watch an auction pay attention and you will
see the price jump when they start mentioning and showing the extra items that come with the
car. This is a must have for any car collector or to display this with your car at a show. Also if
you decided to put it inside a frame it would make a perfect conversation piece to put on a wall,
around any bar, or inside a restaurant. Perfect rare gift to surprise that car lover! So buy as
many as you like I will take care of shipping. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on
Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this
item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Check if this part fits your vehicle. Picture
Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Trusted seller, fast shipping, and easy
returns. Learn more - Top Rated Plus - opens in new window or tab. Get the item you ordered or
get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab.
Seller information detroit Contact seller. Visit store. See other items More See all. Item
Information Condition:. Sign in to check out Check out as guest. Add to Watchlist Remove from
watch list. Watch list is full. Longtime Member. Shipping help - opens a layer International
Shipping - items may be subject to customs processing depending on the item's customs value.
Your country's customs office can offer more details, or visit eBay's page on international trade.
Item location:. Melvindale, Michigan, United States. Ships to:. This amount is subject to change
until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and
conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties,
taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program
terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Estimated between Fri. Estimated delivery
dates - opens in a new window or tab include seller's handling time, origin ZIP Code, destination
ZIP Code and time of acceptance and will depend on shipping service selected and receipt of
cleared payment - opens in a new window or tab. Delivery times may vary, especially during
peak periods. Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes
Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab International shipping and import charges paid
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these items to your cart. Buy only this item Close this window. Report item - opens in a new
window or tab. This translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and
accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility
of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing.
My Garage. Go to My Garage. Please wait. We were unable to complete your request. Please try
again later. This part is not compatible with this. Compatibility information is not available for
this item. Oops, something went wrong. This part is compatible with below vehicle s. This part
is compatible with below vehicle s matching this. A quantity of 2 is recommended. Portions of
the information contained in this table have been provided by detroit Search within store. Items
On Sale. Shipping and handling. This item will ship to Ukraine , but the seller has not specified
shipping options. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and request a shipping
method to your location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code.
Shipping to: Worldwide. No additional import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped
through the Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in
a new window or tab. There are 1 items available. Please enter a number less than or equal to 1.
Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time.
Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return policy. Payment details. Payment
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Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in
a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image
not available Photos not available for this variation. Here is a fun little ride for not a lot of
money. The pan is rhino lined and has a 3 inch lift, all new wiring, new disc brakes, new wheels
and tires. Custom made steering wheel. The motor is a VW CC , it This Volkswagen Dune Buggy
is the automobile distilled into pure fun. Sure, it's still transportation, but this car was built to
put a big grin on your face and nothing else. It offers lots of recent work, so it's not only great
New brakes, ball joints, wiring, shocks, upholstery, seats, carpet, stereo, speedometer, metal
Currently located Then this little VW Dune Buggy is definitely for you! It's fun to drive and
completely street Originally built in California to run on the dunes. Custom exhaust - does NOT
sound The original side by side! New Battery, Master cylinder, and 2 new tires. Sort By. Date
recent Price highest first Price lowest first. Autozin Volkswagen Volkswagen dune buggy. Sort
by Date recent Price highest first Price lowest first. On page 20 40 Lakeland, FL. Make offer.
Groveland, CA. Capitola, CA. De Soto, KS. Mundelein, IL. New Braunfels, TX. Calabasas, CA.
Paramount, CA. Cadillac, MI. Volkswagen dune buggy. Other Volkswagen Models. Set an alert to
be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 1. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an
Alert? This eye-catching Volkswagen Dune Buggy is a perfect example of when the automobile
is distill Dealership Showcased. Annex Houston is proud to present this Dune Buggy. This
buggy comes with a custom flame pain Worldwide Vintage Autos is one of the largest classic
automobile consignment dealerships in the wor This Orange Vo Auction Vehicle. For sale in out
Chicago showroom is this Volkswagen Dune Buggy. Powered by a CC flat-4 and Private Seller.
Rancho transmission. Wide Five rims. Bus rear end wit Gateway Classic Cars of St. Louis is
proud to present this Volkswagen Dune Buggy! You want to Talk about rare!!! Our resear Newly
constructed Meyers Manx Dualsport. Clean Az title as 71 VW. Powered by 3. Refine Search?
Also be sure to view results in. This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and
is powered by a rebuilt ci V8 mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a
White top and has new chrome bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are
separated by a custom center console and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea
retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers, and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists
ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This
Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in the name of the seller. Power comes from a
recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original, and the car was
garage-kept under previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in
andis offered with the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth
Prowler is a one-owner, 33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and
accompanied by a matching trailer. Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include
Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new staggered-width Continental tires are found at all

four corners. OEM covers for the car and trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery
tender, and more are included. One of approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered
with 20 years of service records and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. Power is provided
by a 6. Equipment includes a power sunroof, dual-zone climate control, heated and cooled
seats, navigation, Harmon Kardon sound, 20" Brass Monkey wheels, traction control, and much
more. Thecar is stored in a climate-controlled garage and has been started and moved every
two months since new. This Hellcat is offered by the seller with all three keys, all original
purchase documents, including the window sticker, and a clear Idaho title. Sign up for our daily
newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our
Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All
other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious
accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie
Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought
to you by ClassicCars. A very hard to find buggy, especially all together and complete.
Complete with the windshield supports and an unbroken windshield. That's a big deal. Try to
find Deserter windshield posts. There were 2 posts made for each body and that's about it. The
posts and the windshield are the most important parts of a Deserter GT, f you are to build a
project body. No rust that I have ever found. Many upgrades done to the buggy, ome of them are
All new electrical using a Highway 15 wiring kit. White face with flames. Vintage Triumph Stag
all in one indicator light cluster. Honda Starter button. Porsche sets, eupholstered with Route 66
theme fabric. Custom rear seat built and upholstered to match. Dual outside rear view mirrors
with built in front and rear LED turn signals Repro classic Corvette flip top fuel cap cover Repro
classic '65 Mustang tail lights Third brake light in the billet license plate frame. Very nice dark
Root Beer brown metallic paint with custom flames Wheels are fully polished, 3x8 VW pattern
up front, 5x10 Chevy pattern out rear
envoy truck 2005
briggs and stratton 550 series parts diagram
bmw e90 intake manifold removal
drilled, o adapters with BFGoodrich radials on all 4 wheels. All wheels have 3 prong spinners
with Empi centers, ighly polished. Odyssey dry cell battery mounted under rear seat. Engine
details: cc New AS41 case. Vintage Okrassa Standard bearings It still upsets me, ut it's not too
bad. Doesn't distract from the car though. Fast and Fun! Thumbs up and turns heads whenever I
take it out. The Deserter runs and drives awesome. I'll let the pictures do the rest of the talking.
If you have any questions about it feel free to message me. I can take other pictures if you need.
I have all receipts for engine work totaling over 3. Also have receipts for most of the other parts
I've listed. Only Deserter GT's were made in the late '60s and early '70s - not many remain. This
is truly a unique buggy with it's built in head lights and round windshield. Stands out in any
crowd. Other Volkswagen classic cars for sale. Dune Buggy Deserter GT. Vw Beetle Deserter
dune buggy. Deserter GT by Autodynamics.

